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Takeaways

• An understanding of who your audiences are and who you would 

like them to be

• Clarity on the data you hold and what you may need to gather to 

build your audiences 

• Tools to think strategically about how to engage with different 

audiences 

• Ideas and inspiration for how to communicate with your audiences to 

build relationships 



Who are “audiences”?

• Arts Council England: “‘Audience’ includes attendees, visitors, readers, 

listeners, viewers, participants, learners and people who purchase works 

of art.”

• National Lottery Heritage Fund: “All the people who might come into 

contact with your heritage […]. This includes your current users and 

visitors and people attending events and taking part in activities. It also 

includes people who could become visitors, attendees and users in the 

future. All of the people in your local community and the wider community 

you serve form your potential audience.”



What is “audience development”?

• Arts Council England: “activity which is undertaken specifically to meet the 

needs of existing and potential audiences and to help arts organisations 

to develop ongoing relationships with audiences.”

• National Lottery Heritage Fund: “taking action to put people centre-stage. It 

involves making an effort to understand what they want and presenting your 

heritage site, collection or activity in a way which is accessible, inviting and 

meaningful for them. It involves changing people’s perceptions of heritage 

and building on-going relationships to encourage participation and 

support from as broad a range of people as possible for the long-term.”

• The Guide to Audience Development by Heather Maitland: “Audience 

development involves breaking down the physical, psychological and social 

barriers which stop people participating in or attending the arts.”



Context

• More competition for people’s attention

• Very varied experiences of and attitudes to Covid-19

• Museums and attractions will have very different situations

• Need to manage audience expectations

• Screen / online fatigue

• Digital exclusion and data poverty

• Your organisation is not a priority in everyone’s lives

• Staff and volunteer wellbeing 

• Risk of alienating/marginalising audiences not able to visit or engage online



Framework



Framework

1. Audit

2. 
Research

3. Plan4. Act

5. 
Evaluate



1. Audit 



Has 2020 changed your audiences?

Pre-Covid

target 

audiences

Pre-Covid

audiences

Our recent 

/ current 

audiences

Our future 

target 

audiences



Participants’ poll results



Audit checklist

Target 

audience 

group

Audience 

summary

How do 

we 

‘normally’ 

/pre-Covid 

19 engage 

them?

What have 

we done in 

the past 7 

months to 

engage 

them?

Did/Do/ 

Will 

they 

visit? 

When?

What do 

they need 

in place 

before a 

visit?

What are their 

barriers to 

engagement/

participation? 

How 

can we 

reach 

them?

What do 

they 

need/ 

want now 

from us?

What 

are they 

likely to 

need/ 

want 

from us 

in 2021?

How can 

we meet 

their 

needs? 

2020/ 

2021?

What don’t 

we know or 

understand 

that we 

need to 

find out?



Audit example

Target 

audience 

group

Audience 

summary

How do 

we 

‘normally’ 

/pre-Covid 

19 engage 

them?

What have 

we done in 

the past 7 

months to 

engage 

them?

Did/Do/ 

Will 

they 

visit? 

When?

What do 

they need 

in place 

before a 

visit?

What are their 

barriers to 

engagement/

participation? 

How 

can we 

reach 

them?

What do 

they 

need/ 

want now 

from us?

What 

are they 

likely to 

need/ 

want 

from us 

in 2021?

How can 

we meet 

their 

needs? 

2020/ 

2021?

What don’t 

we know or 

understand 

that we 

need to 

find out?

Local 

families

Families 

within a 10 

mile 

radius, with 

children 

aged 5-11

Interactives, 

trails, 

dressing up; 

activities 

e.g. 

workshops 

in school 

holidays

Some online 

live 

educational 

sessions; 

created self-

guided trails 

around local 

town

They 

used to 

visit & 

return 

(weeken

ds & 

school 

hols); 

some 

have 

returned 

this 

summer

Reassuran

ce it would 

be safe 

and still 

fun; an 

understand

ing of 

what’s 

changed

Anxiety around 

Covid-19; the 

younger 

children 

touching things; 

overwhelm of 

online 

resources & 

screen fatigue; 

redundancies 

impacting 

household 

income

Our 

family e-

newslett

er, our 

Faceboo

k page

Not much 

at mo – our 

research 

shows 

some are 

visiting but 

others not 

interested 

and have 

enough on 

their plate 

at home; 

that may 

change 

with a 

localised 

lockdown

We’re not 

sure

Need to 

wait for 

info on 

what they 

need

We need to 

find out what 

they’ll want 

from us rest 

of next year 

e.g. 

reassurance 

about 

visiting; 

activities to 

do at home; 

activities to 

do outdoors; 

digital / hard 

copy 

activities?



Gaps

• Where are the gaps in our knowledge and understanding?

• Where are the gaps in our provision for our target audiences?

• Which groups aren’t we engaging?

– Which are the under-represented groups?

– Whose needs aren’t being met in the local community?

– Which groups are most likely to help us generate income?

– Who could be interested in becoming volunteers?



2. Research 



Research planning

Question

• What do we 
want to 
know?

• Why? 

• How will we 
use this 
insight?

Capture

• What data do 
we need?

• Where/How 
will we get 
this?

Analyse

• What does 
the data tell 
us?

Act

• How we will 
use these 
insights?

• What will we 
do/change?



Research and consultation examples

• Booking and visit data

• Visitor survey

• Visitor observation

• Online survey

• Website and social media analytics

• Community group leaders and stakeholders 

• Online focus group

• In-person focus group (rules permitting)

• Mini social media poll

• Hard copy survey (with SAE) in outreach packs

• Look at existing research



National Gallery re-opening visitor feedback

Image from Rachel Mackay on Twitter: https://twitter.com/rachmackay/status/1289127420151377921

https://twitter.com/rachmackay/status/1289127420151377921


National Gallery re-opening visitor feedback

Image from Rachel Mackay on Twitter: https://twitter.com/rachmackay/status/1289127420151377921

https://twitter.com/rachmackay/status/1289127420151377921


ALVA research (July)

https://www.aim-museums.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ALVA-Attractions-Recovery-Tracker-wave-4.pdf



Social media engagement and turn-offs, 2020

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/data/index/



http://www.scotinform.co.uk/cultural-survey/

http://www.scotinform.co.uk/cultural-survey/


Family audiences (July)

• 32% of family audiences seen a reduction in income as a result of Covid-19

• Indoor social distancing rules add a layer of extra stress (can children 

adhere?)

• Less than half of family audiences have experienced culture online (62% 

general respondents)

• 75% interested in the future

• 96% would attend outdoor events in the future

Family Arts Campaign & Indigo Research: https://www.indigo-ltd.com/blog/act-2-family-audiences



https://yougov.co.uk/topics/international/articles-reports/2020/03/17/fear-catching-covid-19

YouGov poll on fears of catching Covid-19



3. Plan and act 



Segmentation

• Aim to segment or group your target audiences

– = break down audiences into distinct groups that behave in similar ways or have similar 

needs

• Are your pre-Covid ways of segmenting still valid?

• How are you going to split your audiences?

– Geographic segmentation: e.g. local, day-trippers

– Demographic: e.g. age, family lifecycle stage

– Behavioural: e.g. regular / sporadic / lapsed visitors

– Psychographic: e.g. attitude to Covid-19 / risk 



Example

Local 

families

(children 

5-11)

Int’l 

language 

school 

students

Primary 

schools in 

county

Local 

people 

(50+)

Int’l people 

with 

connection 

to town

Visiting audience Virtual audience

Digital Non-digital



Ansoff Matrix

Adaptation of 

Ansoff’s Matrix

Your products or offer: programming, events, exhibitions, cafe etc

Existing New

Your 

audiences

Existing

Market penetration

What: Increase the visit or purchase 

frequency of current audiences with your 

current products and programmes

Product development

What: Attract more of your current 

audiences or the same type of audiences 

with a new offer, giving them more reasons 

to return or engage in a deeper way

New

Market extension

What: Attract new audiences with your 

current products and programmes

Diversification 

What: Attract new audiences with a new 

offer that meets their interests and needs



What are we going to do?

• Do we need to write a (new) audience development plan? 

• What are our goals and objectives?

• Which audiences are we prioritising?

• What are we going to do for them?

• Can we apply for funding? 

• Do we need to undertake more research or consultation?

• Who is going to be responsible?

• What is it going to cost?

* Remember: link to your mission and vision *



5. Evaluate 



Evaluation

• Monitor regularly to ensure you’re on track and not wasting your time/money

• SMART objectives make it easier

• Make the most of the additional data from pre-booking

• Focus on evaluating key areas rather than everything – what metrics are 
important to you?

• Share the results

• Act on the results



Act: examples and inspiration



Examples and inspiration: online



Online educational resources for families

The Fitzwilliam Museum #LookThinkDo



Facebook poll example

Leeds Discovery Centre:



Taking exhibitions online

The Museum of Cambridge



Join in with trends 



Audience participation

#GettyMuseumChallenge

https://www.instagram.com/gettymuseum/

https://www.instagram.com/gettymuseum/


Online fun and games

The Cooper Gallery, Barnsley

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/BarnsleyMuseums

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/BarnsleyMuseums


Inspiring creativity

Ashmolean Museum’s #IsolationCreations



Call-out for involvement

Experience Barnsley: 

Museum & Discovery Centre 

#ShowUsYourStuff



Knebworth House: online time travel shows

https://www.facebook.com/watch/Knebworthhouse/300418854586802/?sfnsn=scwspmo&extid=HfHZ9S58Glv1ESR0



Staying on brand

https://merl.reading.ac.uk/visit-us/

The Museum of English 

Rural Life

https://merl.reading.ac.uk/visit-us/


Some more online ideas

• Quizzes, guess the object

• Share images from your archives / behind-the-scenes photos, videos, blogs 

e.g. conserving objects

• Social media takeovers

• Interviews with staff members / volunteers

• Create activities for people to do at home

• Storytime (live/recorded)

• Fundraising campaigns

• Calls for help/support: volunteer drive, contemporary collecting



What have you done online in the past 7  

months that’s worked well?



Examples and inspiration: offline



Outreach with a partner

Ipswich Museum and Volunteering Matters



Museums working together

Summer in a Box – Suffolk Museums: 1,600 family activity 

packs

https://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/projects/summer-in-a-box



Being the heart of the community

Firstsite: 

free meals for families 

in the summer holidays



Reminiscence activities

https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/memories/creative-connected

The Museum of London



#HistoryatHeart

Minnesota Historical Society, partnering with Hallie Q Brown Community Centre

https://twitter.com/hashtag/HistoryatHeart?src=hashtag_click



Providing an art fix innovatively

Lisser Art Museum in Holland: 

10-minute phonecall about a 

piece of art

https://news.artnet.com/exhibitions/lisser-art-museum-phone-call-1837677

https://news.artnet.com/exhibitions/lisser-art-museum-phone-call-1837677


Contemporary collecting

Museum of the Home: 

documenting how our home 

lives are changing during the 

coronavirus pandemic



Community project

Partnership between Leeds Museums and Galleries, arts organisation Skippko

and older people’s support network Armley Helping Hands

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk/news/people/why-birdwatching-partnership-taking-older-people-leeds-under-its-wing-2994209?amp



Keeping in touch with volunteers

Gressenhall Museum & Workhouse



Some more offline ideas

• Make the most of your “shop front”

• Set up a pop-up museum in an empty shop window

• Run socially-distanced tours outdoors in your locality

• Set up a trail around your local area

• Use your local media 



What have you done offline in the past 7  

months that’s worked well?



Encouraging people to return



Mapping concerns

Audience 

group

Concerns / barriers 

around visiting

What you can do 

to mitigate these

How you can 

show this

Your key message



Mapping concerns: family example

Audience 

group

Concerns / barriers 

around visiting

What you can do 

to mitigate these

How you can show this Your key message

Families 

with young 

children

Anxiety around catching 

Covid-19 – a day out is seen 

as an unnecessary risk

Follow guidelines and more

Encourage reviews from visitors

Track public sentiment

Share how people will benefit from 

a visit – what will they get out of it

Communicate C-19 policies

Good to Go mark

FAQs

Video 

Photos

Share reviews

Show empathy & trustworthiness

Promote outdoor space

It’s safe to return

Younger children touching 

things

Decisions on key touch areas (e.g. 

interactives)

Hand sanitiser available

Communicate extra cleaning and 

hand sanitisers

And that you understand children 

may touch things 

It’s ok to touch things

Lack of fun/interactive/child-

friendly things to do

Ensure you still provide safe & fun 

activities for them e.g. own trail

Promote these

“Sanetise your site, not the 

experience”

We still have lots of fun 

things for children to 

do

Redundancies (actual/likely) 

impacting household income 

and spend on outings

Ensure you have free / low cost 

options

Allow picnics

Promote these options We have free / low 

cost options

We’re good value



Mapping concerns: volunteers example

Audience 

group

Concerns / barriers 

around volunteering 

on-site

What you can do 

to mitigate these

How you can show this Your key message

Older 

volunteers

Anxiety around catching 

Covid-19 – volunteering on-

site is seen as an 

unnecessary risk

It’s safe to return and 

we’re here to welcome 

you back if you want to 

return

Anxiety around the 

unknown, what to expect, 

how things will have 

changed, control over the 

situation 

Find out more about 

our Covid-19 set-up, 

our policies and your 

options

Not wanting to take public 

transport to the museum

We also have some 

volunteering from 

home options; We’re 

here when you’re 

ready/able to come 

back



Encouraging people to return

• Understand your audiences 

• Look at research 

• Communicate as a human, show empathy, build trust

• Involve and show your team

• Authenticity and trust are more important than gloss and perfection

• Have clear information on your website

• Date and update website information

• Invite local media to take a tour

• Audit your images (no crowds)

• Signpost visitors to open green spaces 

• Prepare answers to FAQs that staff/volunteers may face and brief them

• Share positive reviews



ALVA research on barriers to visiting (July)

https://www.aim-museums.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ALVA-Attractions-Recovery-Tracker-wave-4.pdf



ALVA research on barriers to visiting (July)

https://www.aim-museums.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ALVA-Attractions-Recovery-Tracker-wave-4.pdf



Outdoor banners and signage

English Heritage



We’re Good to Go / Know Before You Go campaigns

Seeing this mark 

would give 73% of 

people more 

confidence in 

visiting an 

attraction (ALVA 

research) *



Share your team and safety

https://twitter.com/CreswellCrags, https://news.artnet.com/art-world/museum-reopening-table-1867743, https://thenetgallery.com/the-big-return-miriam-dunn-speaks-to-the-british-museum-about-

their-post-lockdown-reopening/  



Chester Zoo: website



Chester Zoo: website FAQs

https://www.chesterzoo.org/faq-new/

https://www.chesterzoo.org/faq-new/


Videos

Historic Royal Palaces

Roald Dahl MuseumMauritshuis

Derby Museums

https://www.hrp.org.uk/hampton-court-palace/#gs.94txt9
https://twitter.com/roalddahlmuseum/status/1296409325297074176
https://twitter.com/mauritshuis/status/1271432011937468416
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCZBf48XBaU&feature=emb_logo


Make the most of good reviews

https://twitter.com/CreswellCrags



Participant’s poll:



Audiences: Top tips

• Understand your audiences

• Meet their needs

• Show empathy

• Experiment and innovate

• Accept if some don’t want to engage



Questions and comments


